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ittleTh eater

James Clancy Directs
REGISTRATION ,Initial
Play Of Winte r
Quarter;

Large

Cast

FALL RECORD

Tryouts for the fantastic Kaufman-Cannelly satire, "Beggar on
Horseback", will be held today at
Enrollment for the winter quar- , 4 o’clock in the college Little
ter totaled 3,133 today, according Theater under James Clancy’S
to Mr. Joe West, registrar.
direction.
Although surpassing last winter’s
FIRST PRODUCTION
registration by 204 the total fell
The first production of the
315 short of fall registration when three-play winter
quarter season,
3448 students were enrolled.
"Beggar on Horseback" will be
During the last quarter 90 stugiven a two-day run January 26
dents withdrew from school and
and 27
there were 21 refunds. One hunBoasting one of the largest casts
dred and forty-seven students at
lof the year with roles for apin the fall quarter were
proximately 30 men and women,
disqualified for the term.
I the play will be difficult to stage
but extremely humorousand the
Kaufman -Connelly combination has
become well known for their masterful handling of extreme humor.
Dwight Bente], journalism head,
DREAM ENACTED
is banging his head in shame

-Bentel Burns Over
Absentmindedness

today.
All last quarter the pleadings
of the editor of the Spartan Daily
were for prompt attendance at
the one o’clock staff meeting.
The meeting yesterday ran along
smoothly. It wasn’t until late
afternoon when Mr. Bente] stepped
out of his office and exclaimed,
"Oh, I was supposed to attend
the staff meeting today, wasn’t I?"

TWENTY FLYING CLUB OFFERED
AS UNIT IN FEDERAL PROGRAM
training in civilian flight, it is
hoped by the aeronautics authorities that many of those so trained
would enter the army or navy
reserve and be trained in combat
tactics.
lust how the training program
will be organized is at present
undetermined. according to Mr.
Peterson, but if the government
tempts the offer of the Twenty
Flying club, San Jose State college sltalents should have available
a course in flying at a negligible

WALTON POLICEMAN
MARINE

FORMER LIEUTENANT IN U.S.
CORPS; NOW WRITING POLICE BOOK
Robert Walton, police student
San Jose State college, Is the
newest member
of the Carmel
Police Department,
according to
William A.
Wiltberger,
Police
school head.
Walton will begin Satunlay as
night desk sergeant, radio techniCian. and record tiler
He was formerly
a lieutenant
in the
United States Marine Corps
Where he served
in foreign coon

ai

day

for

college

alumni,

Who are using part of their Christ man

vacation

to

attend

classes,

tour the campus, and attend sari ous functions planned for them.
1890 GRAD RETURNS

tries.
Vol the past year Walton has
heen workinit on a book, nearing
completion. on Military Tactics
adaptiii to poke, work which he
has compiled limn his own experiences mid police principles he
has gained from San Jose, State.
He will begin work Saturday
under the supervision of Chief
Robert A. Norton.
Walton ill married and resides
it 64 N 0th street

Winter social affairs will get off to an early start when the first
dance of the current quarter will be held December 30 at 9:00 in
the National Guard Armory, 240 No. Second street.
Taking the place of the customary New Year’s Eve dancing
party and also replacing the registration dance, the hop will cornbine
the best features of both dances, Lucille Johnson, Social Affairs
chairman declared yesterday.
Hal Barnes’ orchestra will furnish rhythmic melodies for the
dancers.
"We are holding the dance in the armory," Miss Johnson said,
1"because of the basketball tonnawhich is going on in the
GROOTment
gym."

DE
EXPLAINS
RUMORS

Oldest grad to return so far is
Miss Echo Loder of Reno, Nevada,
member of the 1890 class. A junior
high school principal in Reno, M1218
Loder spent yesterday visiting old
friends on the campus among them
Ever since a story appeared in
Miss Helen Sprague of the English
a local paper some days ago statfaculty.
Because no formal program was ing that Dud DeGroot had said

arranged for homecoming days
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
of this weekno accurate estimate of the number of returning
alumni could be made. However,
scores of visitors have been noted
on the campus. Between 3 and 5
o’clock yesterday, especially, when
three teas were being held In various parts of the main buildings,
Main roles are made up in the great numbers of alumni "called".
SOCIETIES GIVE TEA
triangle- the rich girl, the poorer
girl. and the poor, struggling arIn charge of the alumni executist who is being forced to marry tive board’s tea, held in the Apmoney while preferring the "gal pointment office, was Marie Meyers
across the hall". After having a Mancuso, 1930 grad. Intersociety,
nightmare. which is all enacted led by Jeanne Briggs, gave a tea
in the main portion of the play, In the Student Union.
his liner nature conquers, and he
Chief events on today’s program
marries for pure love.
are the student body dance at Na(Continued os Page Fowl
tional Guard Armory and the basketball tournament in the Men’s
gym tonight.

TRAIN PILOTS HERE?

Offering the Twenty
Flying,
club, San Jose State college, student aviators organization, as it
test unit in the
contemplated expulsion of private flying in the
United States, Mr. Frank F. Peterson, club fulvimer, has filed application vidth the civil aeronautie-; in any movement to establish
such centets throughout the CI mil try.
Plans for training 20.000 college,
students annually Were recently
approved by President Roosevelt.
Although these plans only call for

Today is the last official home.
coming

FREE AFFAIR

Number 5.;

Tryouts tor Fantastic Festivities Mark
Comedy Held Today In Homecoming End
For G rads Today
Colkge L
DROPSF R 0 M

in Armory

he might not be at the helm of
Spartan

Football

authorities

have

in

1939, sports

been

checking

rumors as to what the grid maestro
had in mined,
Yesterday DeGroot made his
first comment in regard to the
statement which he was quoted as
having made just prior to the
Hawaiian clash in a pre-game
"pep" talk.
"The possibility of my not coaching here next year arises annually." DeGroot stated. "Changes are
apt to be made at any time and
this year Is no exception. As a
matter of fact the possibility is
greater than ever this year. The
Physical Education department Is
growing every season and it is
quite likely that by next fall the
business of coaching Spartan football and directing the athletic department will be more than one
man will be able to handle.

Berkeley Officer
Added To Police .
School Faculty
Alumni Luncheon Of
Willard Schmidt Takes
Pi Omega Pi Held
Over Field Work

1

1

Members of all visiting basketball teams will be admitted
Vise with student body cards.

Admission to the dance will be
by student body card or alumni
card. Those not having their student or alumni card wil be charged
25 cents.
A special invitation has been issued to alumni members who are
visiting on the campus to attend
the dance which will climax Home coming activities for this winter.

Lost, Strayed?
Dean Of Women Has
Pins Awaiting Owners
Three lonesome, lost fraternity
or sorority pins have found their
way into the Dean of Women’s
office and into the drawer of Miss
Helen Dimmick’s desk.
In that drawer they have rested
for a long time, and perhaps have
collected

a

little

clist.

If

their

owners will claim them, Miss Dim-

isuck will be glad to return them
I
"If and when changes are made
i in this regard the possibility exists, to their rightful homes.
SIGMA PIN
it does every year, that the
coaching staff will undergo certain
)!IP of the pins has been idenchanges."
tified as a high school Sigma pin,

Added to the list of faculty
members of San Jose State’s
E.
School
is
Willard
Police
’
Schmidt, retiring member cif the!
Berkeley Police department. and!
who for the past 14 years has
been in active service in ll police
fiehls.

Pi Omega Pi, Commerce honor
society, entertained active members and alumni at a luncheon held
at Hawaiian Gardens yesterday
noon. Clifford Horne, president of
the organization, was in charge.

a black and gold pin with a gold
i :reek letter in the center
Another

of

the

pins,

a

small

gold one, has the word Athenaeum
across the center with a 33 above
it.
The other pin, which is much
larger than the other two, is in
the form of a shield and has the
letters Phi Sigma Zeta on it.

n Civic

Prom I
Feb. 10

Mr. Schmidt is taking over. tinc
course in Advanced Field Work
u
formerly taught by William A
W iltherger, Police School head.
and is also instructing the newly
developed class in "Searches at
It looks like Paul Martin and
the Crime’s Scene", given two his soft and soothing saxless ordays a week
chestra for the Junior Prom FebAt present he is part time in- ruary 10 in the Civic auditorium.
structor and student as he is earn- according to committee workers.
ing his college degree, but accordYEAR’S BIG DANCE
ing tee Wiltberger. Schmidt has
Although final arrangements
been employed because of his have not been completed to bring
broad knowledge of police work. the famous radio dance orchestra
He studied for two years pre- here, his appearance is a virtual
vious before he was old enough certainty, according to Harvey
to he on the Berkeley Police de- Rhodes, last quarter’s social afpartment.
fairs chairman, in charge of securlie is married, resides in Los ing an orchestra for THE big
Gatos. and is retiring the end of dance of the year.
Rhodes made 11 trip to San Franthis month.

cisco yesterday to make arrange ments. which will be completed
sometime next week.
SONGSTRESS
Appearing with Martin’s thirteen -piece orchestra as featured
songstress will be pretty Dorothy
Allen.
Martin and his group, who will
appear here under the auspices of
the Consolidated Radio Artists,
hmaileast over NBC networks from
coast to coast on a half-hour pmgram five times weekly.
Martin himself is featured with
, his original singing steel guitar.
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Wee Gillis by Munroe Leaf
Reviewed by Ruth l’hooli

We realize this alleged face of ours isn’t the kind that frustrated
souls scurry up to and pour out their wordly woes, but with the all
consuming ego of youth we do think a local department store made an
unforgivable business error during the Christmas vacation.
Before that we had walked into a local clothing store, completely
dressc,1 in a midnight -blue English sack drape suit, and intent on buying a pair of socks to match it. We hadn’t been in the store a minute
when a little rabbit -faced gentleman clutching a pair of magenta colored shorts to his bosom enveloped us. "I say," he gasped, "Will you
wrap these for me? I’m in a terrible hurry." We felt Bony for him but
replied, "Inc afraid you’ve got the wrong person, I don’t work here."
He eyed us with apparent disbelief. "Well, you look like a salesman!"
AGAIN
We dismissed this incident as temporary but nevertheless we
decided to think the next time we went shopping. It was raining the
next clay so we wore our trench coat and invaded an Avenue market
to purchase some crumpets. As we patiently awaited we were suddenly surprised by a beefy red-faced house -wife who thrust a dripping
herring into our face.

JL

EXPLIBIIIS

"Will you wait on me, young man?" she asked curtly.
"I’m sorry, madam." we replied apologetically, "but I’m not a
clerk here."
"I beg your pardon." she said. "I mistook your coat for a clerk’s
110 smock. But you DO look like a clerk."
By this time we were giving the matter some thought and we
decided that there would be a change the next time. We dug out last
summer’s beer jacket. and proceeded to the nearest drug store. Sure
enough! We hadn’t been there a minute when we explained to a lady ( ?)
that we couldn’t sell her "those ravishing perfume bottles" because
we weren’t one of the clerks. She didn’t believe it. "You look like one!"
EVEN ANOTHER
Now we were irritated, but in order to be positive we would not
be mistaken anymore we dressed as shabbily as usual and went to a
large hardware store. We had hardly stepped into the place when we
were approached by a typical "Babbit" business man. "Come, come,"
he said, "I haven’t much time. I want a shotgun for hunting rabbits,
a good one, and I’m not interested in the price."
"I’m sorry," we replied. "I’m looking for one myself and for a
better reason --- and I’m NOT a salesman."
"Come now," he insisted. "I’m not in the mood for frivolities."
Su we scudded away leaving him in a blue quandary fuming to himself.
We suddenly hit on something! We couldn’t miss. It was a cinch.
Next morning we presented ourself at one of San Jose’s leading
department stores. We were granted an interview with the employment manager. We gave him our qualifications reports of our progress-- -and several excellent personal recommendations. We couldn’t
miss
Smiling and confident, we watched him run over our list, noticing
nods of approval. "Excellent," he beamed, finally looking up, "but
there’s one thing more. Stand up straight and look at me."
He scrutinized us front all angles. This was what we. had banked
on most. We were as good as hired. Then he spoke, shaking his head.
"No! You won’t do. You just don’t look like a salesman!"
his

Dedit ated to the hest interests of San Jose Stole

Have your read "Ferdinand The
Bull?" If you have and cnjoyed it,
then you’ll not want to miss Monroe Leaf’s latest child book entitled "Wee Gillis" with illustrations by Robert Lawson.
Now the "big bad wolf" huffed
and puffed until he blew the house
down but "Wee Gillis" learned to
blow the "biggest bagpipes in all
Scotland". How he embarked upon his career is told in this charming story of life in the highlands
and lowlands.
The book is in the school library.
You will recognize it by the picture of our tiny Scotchman on the
front and the plaid color background.
DESIGNING WOMEN
Margaretta Dyer’s "Designing
Women" is an amusingly written
book, there’s nu doubt about it.
Neither is there any doubt that
the reader knows just about as
much about improving her personal appearance when she finishes as when she began.
After trying out some of her
ideas this reviewer found that they
just weren’t applicable to all types
of people.
Elizabeth Hawes of The Saturday Review of Literature says this
tit’ Miss Byer’s techniques for making the W0111311 11101-e attractive.
"Some of them (frantic females)
Will pick up valuable hints. Most
of them will emerge just where
they started or maybe a little more
balled up."
Surprisingly enough "Designing

I.1
ro.iiter .tt the
rhteretl ,i
tit ).
Published r.ery school day by the Associated Sturielits or
Priss of Globe Printing Co.

thh,

s

t:olunihr, lit

1445 Saab
Sobscription 70r per quarter or SI.S0 per yea,

BOB WORK
15 Glen Eyrie AvenuePhone Ballard 6454.w
Office Phone Ballard 7800

GEORGE PLACE

BUSINESS MANAGi

15 East Jackson StreetPhone Ballard 30554
Office Phone Ballard 7800
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Thrust and Parry

RID

(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
Attention, B. W.:
I read your recent editorial in
last quarter’s Daily advocating
better lighting and more adequate
patroling of our campus at night
with much approval.
Not many of us are still afraid
of the dark but we are, nevertheless, justified in maintaining an
aversion to traversing campus

paths at night.
Since the custom of tote;
pins was buried with the 1s1
oration, we women have Itt
fense of our own unless es
panied by some member
"mighty" sex.
Your editorial should him

Women" has been on the best
seller list. The only reason that
one can find for this is, there’::
always some one who will bite

lions of our Police School,c
been suggested) but "just in’
Yours for that class Ink
for women.

55
VII
Br
bill
0111.
Pie!

sufficient to arouse endorse,
Uii

action along these lines iies

California Book Co.

ch.
el
A Iii

!di

ARE YOU STUCK FOR ANOTHER BOOK?
BUY IT WHILE USED COPIES ARE AVAILABLE!

NOTICES
Lost: A class signet-ring of
Notre Dame school. It has an onyx
stone bearing an emblem and having a gold band. The ring is of
the graduating class of 1937.
Please return it to Lillian Roose,
or leave it in care of Jim Bailey
In the Spartan Daily office. Re-

of the Rally committee in the student body offices today at 12:40
sharp. The following people should
be there: Forrest O’Brien, Henry
Wagner, Bill Grey, Jack Riordan,
Bruce Fisher, Ed Dunn.
James Budros, Rally cons, chrenn

ward!

The Riding club will meet Mon
day at 12:30 in the Women’s gyni

There will be an important Delta
Phi Upsilon meeting on Tuesday,
January 3, at 7:30 o’clock at Miss
Crumby’s house on 297 South 9th.

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE.

Badminton club will meet Monday in Women’s gym and Wednesday in Men’s gym at noon.
Wanted, a girl roommate. Apartment is furnished and very reasonable. Location 281 South Ninth
street. Telephone Ballard 506Sit.
--There will he a special meeting

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE
to

San Jose State Students
at
REDUCED RATES

A List of Used
Books
HegnerShields & W.
EtheridgeWare & M.
Kirkpatrick & H.
All Gregg
Kimber, G. & SBlack
Palm & G.Brauer
Brewster & P.MacPherson & H.
BurtchettLucas
ConverseFrench
Dillavou & H.Goode
Schuchert & D.Eck
FernaldCubberly
KelleyRuch
Kilborne & W.Strang
MunroWard

Specialists
In

$1.95 & $2.35
OE HERS

$2.95 to $5.75
Canvas
I, of PoF1’

College

75c
Al I

& 94C

PAPER NEEDS

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
221

SLIGHTLY

USE D

Office-Store Equipment Co.
2ND at SAN FERNANDO ST
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THE
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"FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH"

Convenient Terrns
BALLARD 4214

HUNTER’S

E

AT THF

PORTABLE AND STANDARD MODELS
Sold on
PHONE

Cowhide with
Zipper

AND MANY OTHERS

All Makes Rented Repaired Exchanged
AND

We Are

Phor.c. Bal. 1515
115 W. SAN e7ERNANDO ST

TYPEWRITERS
NEW

Remember

SPECIAL
BINDERS

HOME -COOKED FOOD AT THE 11.11,1111
AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES
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Tumblers Must Sign
Final sign-up for the tumbling
class must be made with Jim
Fahn by Friday. At least a skeleton group must be signed to insure organization next quarter.
C.\1.11.1iRNIA.
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Fans Expect ’Natural’

With highly -touted San Diego
hitting its stride for the first time
last night, fans expect a "natural"
when the Aztecs face San Francisco tonight in the State gym.

ja ()vita
"PONY" SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors
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S. F. PACES CAGE TOURNEY
JAPANESE WRESTLERS Sparta’s Key Man Spartan Basketballers
INVADE SPARTAN GYM
Handed Drubbings By
FOR OPENING TUSSLES
lourney Casaba Foes
No one can accuse Wrestling Coach Eugene Grattan of startio
aft with the easy ones. The Spartan mat mentor announced this we,X
that his varsity team would open the 1939 mat season against an all
star wrestling squad from Japan.
SEVEN STARS
Seven wrestlers from the Orient, currently on a barnstorming
tour in America, will stop over
in San Jose January 7 to give the
WI bone benders an evening’s

Running wild in both of their games last night, the San Francisco
Alligators established themselves as the ""
standout team
of the
State college basketball tournament which winds up tonight
in Spartan Pavilion.
The San Franciscans spanked our Spartans. 30-16, and snowed
under Fresno by a 33-18 margin to roll their total over two nights
of
play up to 104 points. While
the ’Gators were threading the
hoop with regularity to crack the
entertainmentcentury mark in
e scoring colHeading the foreign delegation
thmanaged to show
umn, they also
CU be Eichle Kazama, All-Japan
up well in the defensive depart champion in the 158 pound div
reiI of the game with with only
nom Kazama sprang a major up
points scored against them in
set last summer by defeating Ent
the four half-time contests they
ilia Bruno, Spartan mat favorit,
!flayed.
and national 145 pound kii1
San Jose’s Spartans, who came
Ii ,, no and Kaziona are heiti
through with a win and a tie In
Sited as the niacin eventers lii tiii
Wednesday night’s play, dropped
!..
They
coming matches.
Approximately 30 freshman basClever kicking Freddy Albright, .1 close one last night to Chico by
wrestled twice. Bruno winion,
ketball players reported to Coach ,
:lee flankman of the Spartan shin- a 20-16 score before being mas:int match.
Walter McPherson for workouts’
kicking aggregation, was placed sacred by the foggy city quintet.
LOCAL MEN
this weekand from this lengthy
Bill
Hubbard’s crew
played
’it right wing on the recently reOther Spartan wrestlers who list the new yearling cage menleased Northern California Inter- promising ball against Chico, but
ill appear against the Japanese tor hopes to mold a team as strong
eollegiate all-conference soccer el- faded badly against San Francisco.
include Melvin Rush, 1b5; Jack, as last year’s crack first year
even, it was announced yesterday "Swede" Smersfelt caged four field
Fiebig, 135; Con Lacey, 123; Fred! squad.
goals to pace the locals with 8
by Coach Hovey McDonald.
Albright, 128; and Fortune MasA host of former high school
Captain Helton Harper, stellar points in the Chico game, but got
ann. 145.
cage stars comprise the 1939
center half; Ed Crotser, right full; little support from his running
freshman team which will open
and Jim Fahn, left wing, were mate, Gus Kotta, pacemaker in
its season a week from Saturday
I given honorable mention to the the scoring department Wednes:istainst Watsonville high.
conference mythical team. This trio day night. Kotta was noticeably
The complete schedule has not
along with Albright helped the handicapped with a bruised heel,
vet been released by Gil Bishop
locals boot their way into a sec- and was unable to employ Ma
hit is due next week.
’ ond spot in the league standings, "breakaway" tactics to get in for
COACHING DEBUT
the highest the Spartans have cripple shots.
This will mark the coaching
It was simply poor basketball
finished in that loop.
debut of McPherson who replaces
The Spartan booters will wind that spelled ruin for the locals
ThomCaptain
Lloyd
Above
is
The All -College boxing tourney Larry Arnerich as frosh hoop as of the Spartan basketball
up their season’s festivities Tues. in the San Francisco encounter.
-big mitt slinging feat of the coach. Last year’s yearling squad quintet who is slated to be key day night with a banquet and Bel- The Spartans went to pieces both
.ar has been definitely slated to Was the most successful freshman man for the locals in the current ection of a captain for next year’s on offense and defense to take a
(Continued on Page Pour)
off the night of January 20 basketball team in the history of hoop season. Thomas has imteam.
the college. McPherson, himself a
:he Spartan Pavilion.
by his stellar
onlookers
pressed
Local ring worms will have their great star on last year’s Spartan brand of play in the State colquarter.
gives
5rst chance to witness Coach De- varsity hardwood team,
No suitable place has yet been
lege basketball tournament
a
becoming
of
indication
every
witt Portal’s 1939 fighting machine
found in which the tournament
which winds up tonight.
are
Workouts
coach.
successful
as the boxers bomb knuckles at
can be held, but students are asked
eAch other for the college champ- to.ing held nightly at 4 o’clock.
to notice the bulletin board for
ionships.
all special notices.
pong
intramural
ping
The
The tourney which picks the
::::::::;::.:
- *i championship tournament is ached varsity boxing squad will produce
DIAMONDS
a host of new champions as only
uled to start some time next week,
All Student Union girls should according to word received yestwo of last year’s champions are
Agn for hours of service immedi- terday from Leonard Herman, who
teeing action again. They are Cap
ately, also all girls wishing to at- is in charge.
lain Jim Kincaid and Pete Bolich.
1)esigner of
The newly formeil Tumbling tend the party next Thursday must
Anyone interested in playing
Balkh Is going up a weight this
Jim
of
direction
the
under
club
year and will maul in the 179 -lb.
sign in the Student Union by Toes- may still sign the entry blank on
the men’s bulletin board, or sign
rbvision. Kincaid will stay at his Wahn. will meet some time next day,
Specially designed pins for
the
for
plans
make
to
week
but weight -149 pounds.
up with Herman before January 5.
organizations. Best quality
f thii
The tout nantent is part
Tb. tourney will see a host of quarter.
All nun who wish to receive
it prices that please
re
has
he
that
Palm 41111101111Cell
lwes in action again. Among
credit for the class in Modern regular activity that has been
teas
ii
the
for
invitation
(vivo! an
I, will be Dale Wren,
607 First N.H. Bank 111 I .
Dance must sign with Miss Mari- , planned for intramural competiDon Presbat Bolich, George KonoshIrna, to take part in the exposition for orie Lucas by this afternoon at tion, by the Men’s Physical Ef 1116th Floor
held
be
will
which
cation department for the winter
Fisk, Paul Tani Chuck Ker- !.:;tatt colleges
Po’ 1 -it -,I
the
in
*ii Santa Barbara later
sin, Gabe Velez.
tnO.elFortune
issiM
milmsimossggiagniginelllet
Mould, Bob Harrell, Al Brit- quarter.
Any student on the campus who
ton, Doan Carmody, Tony Nastmaryanirt. Tomb ts interested in tumbling is urged
Mint".
to join the squad. There is an
Mitome, Bob Lemmon,
Tony Ptsatin, and Con
entry blank posted on the bulletin
Lacy. The 169-1b
’Crinion seems
hoard in the Men’s gym.
to be the (slily diviton that In
wide open for en- a
!rants. The others
MUSIC STUDENTS!
need many more
Al’
entrant5.

ig

Yearlings Report
Under McPherson
For Hoop Drills

A br ht Selected
On Mythical Shin*
Kicker’s Eleven1.74

Frosh Cagers To Face
Watsonville In Opener

Harper, Fahn, Crotser
Given Recognition

Spartan Boxers
Will Hold Huge
Mitt Tournament

I.

Intramural Ping
Pong Starts Soon

Fahn Organizes
Tumbling Club

NOTICES

CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

RS
) $5.75

vas
of

P.ipet

Y 94C
Ft NEEDS

NY

CLIP THIS AD

Plan Now to Attend the Annual Community

Lanini s

NOTICES
There will be
a meeting of the
,leh:tte class
Friday noon in Room ,
163 All
those taking the course
are required
to attend.

It

WORTH 15c TOWARD ONE
ADMISSION AT BOX OFFICE

All Radio Speaking
neophytes
"I Monday night’s
show repiii t to
clubroom
Friday and Monday at
12 20.
Plene try to be prompt.

You will find the finest hi -grade
violins, strings, etc.
180 S. 3rd.
COL. 2442

MONTGOMERY PIE SHOPT
Features homemade Chicken
Pies, Fruit Pies. Cream Pies.
Open Sundays & Holidays
Ballard 6163 41
11 S. 5th

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Featuring LEONARD RAPOSE and his ORCHESTRA
Noisemakers - Balloons
Favors
FREE!
Admission 75c
Dancing 9 P.M.

MANY PRIZES

SPARTAN 1)A11.1".
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College Hawaiian Night, Friday, January
SEMI-FORMAL AFFAIR WILL WHAT THE ATTENTION STUDENTS!
LOST AND FOUND SALE I
HONOR STATE’S VICTORIOUS’ Fraternities
ARE DOING
UNCLAIMED ARTICLES S 00
1938 FOOTBALL PLAYERS
TICKETS $1.25,NOW ON SALE IN
QUAD, AT CONTROLLER’S OFFICE
With the best football team In football history as its honored
guests, the Student Council placed 400 tickets in the Controller’s
office for sale for the big Hawaiian Night this week to be held on
Friday, January 6. at the Hawaiian Garden’s, one quarter mile south
of San Jose.
The dinner-dance and four different floor shows which is to take
place will start at 7:30 p.m. The!
motif will be semi-formal and will in the Quad during the noon hour
be San Jose State’s first opportun- when girls in booths will have the
ity to go night-clubbing for the tickets on sale. All football players
New Year. The price of one ticket will receive their tickets from
will be 81.25 and will consist of a I Gil Bishop.
choice of fish, steak or chicken
dinner. Floor shows by Jim Bailey,
t
San Jose State Revelries director,
and B.B.B., former motion picture
artist, will be separated by dancing by students who will take over
the entire gardens for the evening.
The event, according to the student council, will be the greatest
social affair of the season, and
will feature as its guests the football team and coaches who recently
By
returned from the Hawaiian
Islands. A host of other novelties
have been planned by the council,
IT’S ALL IN THE LIFE of a
including souvenir menus.
student .. the way tempusI
B.B.B., an internationally known , college
fugits, Christmas comes but once ;
master of ceremonies and writer of I
quarter starts.[
popular songs, will prepare a spec- a year, and a new
ENGAGEMENTS AND MAR -1
ial program for the evening which I
has been presented to some of the RIAGES filled the calendar dur-1
tng the holidays. Betty Bray be country.
finest n..................Students are urged to get their came the bride of Kenneth Miller!
tickets in the controller’s office or on December 10, and Charlotte
Schlosser and David Powell, both
graduates of San Jose State, were
married on December 18.

)

Tryouts For Play In
Little Theater Today

Dorothy Gruber, Alleman, is the
proud possessor of a lovely dIamond ring given to her by Julius
(Cosfiristed from Page One)
Copies for prospective tryoutees’ Samuels. No date has been set
are still on reserve in the library for the wedding.
and Mr. Clancy especially invites
Jeanne Ewing has announced
any new, undiscovered dramatic her engagement to Lauris Jones,
talent in the college to try out.
and the marriage will take place
Parts will be read from the script.
in the early autumn. Mary Louise I
Jack Green. prominent music
will
Couchs
Williamo
and o
Gum
n
worki
is
pianist-composer,
student
be altar-bound.
be
used
i
to
ing on original music
in the production.
SAW ESTELLE MA YNAl:
buying ski suits, ice skates, and
winter sports what-not in preparation for her term of teaching at,

Music Group Has
Homecoming Feed

Marking the lirst meeting
Mu Phi Epsilon, women’s national
music honor society, since the loss
of June graduates, members of
that organization held a homecoming luncheon in the Tea Room:
of the Home Economics building i
Sresterday at noon.
President Angie Machado pre-’
I
sided,
Knowles. former presitiraci
dent, now teaching in Carmel, and
Marjorie Curren. another former:
member who is now doing postgraduate work at the University
of California, were both present
at the luncheon. All campus and
many local alumni members were
,
also gathered at the affair.
ATTENTION, DAILY STAFF
Sherman is dead! No longer will
the staff meet in the Skull Room.
In the future roll call will be held
in Room 114upstairs. A moment
of silence for Sherman.

WEBBSI

PICTURE
PHOTO
t INISHING’ FRAMING,
66 So Fust_St. San Jos,.

Yosemite.

Turnx,

LOVELY J E AN N E
Ero Sophian, and Luke Argilla
were married December 18 in Los
Gatos. Martha Sayre, former State
student and member of Sappho,
has just announced her engage.
merit to Milford Hansen.
.

Welcoming in the new year 1
Delta Theta Omega ,campus socia I*
society, will hold a New Year’s 1 !
Eve party in Singleton’s Barn, *

BASKETBALL

1
_.*

.( cntinued from Page Three)
Saturday, December 31. The Barn
drubbing. The only thing
is situated south on Highway 101, severe
the Hubbardmen
and only members with their girls impressive about
the free-throw
will be admitted to the festivities, was their skill at
line, where they caged six buckets
Plana for the Inter-society, In- In eight tries.
Scoring tabulations after the
ter-fraternity formal dance to be
Coilingheld January 14 are progressing second night of play place
cenrapidly. The dance will be held in wood, lanky San Francisco
scoring
the Fairmont Hotel in San Fran- ter. at the top of the
cisco, and will be sponsored by the heap with 37 points. Other leaders
inter-society, inter-fraternity coun- in scoring are Schlueter. Chico, 27;
Civins, Humboldt, 26; Notta, San
cil.
Jose, 25; and Phelps, San Diego,
21.
Tonight’s schedule follows:
7:00Fresno vs. Humboldt; 7:30
8. F. vs. Santa Barbara; 8:00
Chico vs. Humboldt; 8:30Fresno
vs. San Jose; 9:00-8. F. vs. San
Diego; 9:30Santa Barbara vs.
Chico; 10:00San Jose vs. San
Diego.

E SOCIAL
WHIRL

Rapose’s Orchestra
Plays At Auditorium

BARBARA MATTHEW

nity dance will take place on Janl
uary 13 at the Hotel Fairmont in
the Gold Room, the Junior Prom’
will be coming up, and scattered
throughout the quarter will be the
six formal invitational dances of
the State sororities.
Will that take care of your social calendar for a while?

Did you lose soMething
quarter?
l ydoo
If
I
anything zny
why don’t you look in the.
Lost and Found? Everythnig
banks to shoes have been
In
In the office, so Why not le*
your lost articles among
found? Articles not elatinel
beBepluotw oins tstalleists000fnnam.
es
appear on lost articles which
been turned in during nil
quarter. Articles will be reag
after identifying them:
Frank Wilson, Howard
Brusseau, Will Kattinner,
Mattola, Janus Baccarat’, d
Wright. Frances Oxley, au
Holy. Rex Pursell, Leonard
skin. Anny May Olmstead, in
Taggart, Robert Work, Amy
va, J. Wesley Hughes, Mail
Bodkin, Charlotte Sandorl,
nor Walchar, Eva Quetin, Rid
Maine, Frances Klmiko, Lida’
derson. Ben Winters, Virginal
Kathryn Danielson, Ill
lift.
Flannel-. Paul William Kral
George Oliverues, Cliff Atilt
M. Gregory.
eClorny.
ad Found office sal
Open from 3 to 5 on Tuesdigil
Thursdays and from 1 to lk
Friday.

Leonard Rapose and his twelve.
piece orchestra will provide music
for the Community New Year’s
Eve party at the Civic Auditorium Saturday night.
Both sweet and swing music
liourly distribution-4ot
with unusual effects by flutes and noisemakers, confetti, atig
an electric steel guitar will he oons for all are assured
featured.
dance committee.

0

In The Future. . . As In The Past

YOUR

CONCIP

STORE

CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH BO
NEW & USED BOOKS
At the Lowest Prices

THOSE
UP ON
PRACTICE
DANCE STEPS, for this quarter’
will reach a new high in social.
affairs and formal dances. Start- ,
the Registration
ing out with
dance this evening in the Armory
that crowded event will be ful
lowed by the Hawaiian Night
sponsored by the Student Council
on January 6.
The Inter -Society

I

*

A COMPLETE LINE OF
STUDENT SUPPLIES

Inter-Frater.

SANDWICH
BUNS
The better the bun, the betRound
ter the sandwich.
hamburgers and long wienie
types

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY
221-229 South Second Street
mpostte YWCA

An Associated Student Enterprise

The

co-op Stord

